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What it is: 

�  Solar-Powered Laptop Locker/Charging Station 

�  400 specially designed laptop lockers containing built-in 
AC outlets 

�  Seven work stations with solar-powered outlets 

�  All covered by a 40 ft. x 40 ft. concrete ramada 

�  90 Astronergy solar panels on top 





Security 

�  Specially designed lockers 
for laptops of all sizes 

�  100% reinforced steel 

�  State of the art locking 
mechanism: 
�  Keypad entry based on 

user’s 4-digit PIN 
�  Lock resets after single use 

�  Enhanced security – no 
extrusive locks to be 
tampered with 



Sustainability 

�  90 240 watt Astronergy 
solar panels 

�  Includes two solar energy 
storage batteries  
�  Store and meter out power 

when needed 

�  Solar power will save UofA 
~$32,000 per year in 
electrical costs  
 
According to Tucson Electric Power 

 



Convenience 

�  Prime location in the center of campus 
�  Directly east of SUMC, south of Administration building 

�  Quick and easy alternative to bringing laptops to all classes 

�  Lockers positioned at heights accessible to all students 

�  Lightens student’s carrying load 

�  Pickup/drop off access in less than a minute 



Proposed Location 



Availability 

�  Lockers available on first 
come first serve basis 

�  Alternative workspace to 
the crowded Student Union 

�  Easy accessibility decreases 
clamoring for outlets inside 
Union 

�  Outside setting promotes 
productivity 



Logistics 

�  Ramada roof dimensions: 40 ft. x 40 ft. (480 in. x 480 in.) 

�  Area: 230,400 in.2  

�  Astronergy 240 Solar Panel dimensions: 64.04 in. x 39.13 
in. 

�  Area: 2,505.9 in.2 

�  Area of roof/Area of 1 solar panel: 

�  230,400/2,505.9  ~ 90 solar panels 

 



Costs 

Item Unit Price Quantity Total Cost 

Lockers $644.95 (for 5) 400 $51,596 

Astronergy Solar Panels $390.00 90 $35,100 

80 lb. Concrete Bags $3.00 3,287 $9,861 

Circular Tables $175.00 7 $1,225 

Solar One Storage Batteries 
 

$2,710 2 $5,420 

Total Estimated Cost: $103,202 
 



Savings 

�  $32,417.20 annual savings (over standard generated 
power) 

�  Proposed savings will pay for charging station after ~3.5 
years 

�  Avg. yearly savings will increase over time 
*Statistics according to Tucson Electric Power 



Sources 
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�  https://www.tep.com/Renewable/Home/Bright/# 

�  http://www.pvsim.com/tep.html 

�  http://www.wholesalesolar.com/products.folder/battery-folder/Solar-One.html 

�  http://www.wholesalesolar.com/products.folder/module-folder/Astronergy/CHSM6610P-240.html 

�  http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_rAoS0YXtxiE/TABQw96QD1I/AAAAAAAAAlE/_DSR1ZBx_8c/s1600/solar-panels.jpg 

�  http://www.google.com/products/catalog?hl=en&q=80+lb
+concrete&gs_upl=11598l11598l1l12403l1l1l0l0l0l0l225l225l2-1l1l0&bav=on.
2,or.r_gc.r_pw.,cf.osb&biw=1274&bih=574&um=1&ie=UTF-8&tbm=shop&cid=12132090353715572880&sa=X&ei=Ys
LjTqf5LIWq2gXgtfGsBA&ved=0CGoQ8wIwAQ#ps-sellers 

�  http://www.google.com/products/catalog?hl=en&q=circular+picnic
+tables&gs_upl=7072l9895l0l10031l15l10l3l0l0l3l230l1443l2.4.3l12l0&bav=on.
2,or.r_gc.r_pw.,cf.osb&biw=1274&bih=574&um=1&ie=UTF-8&tbm=shop&cid=16568263740919530238&sa=X&ei=m
8LjTv3lDau_2QW8iImoBA&ved=0CIkBEPMCMAA#ps-sellers 


